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CHAPTER I
INT.RODl£TICll
Appro¥1aately fifty years ago, on February 26, 1903, Agri•
cultural ~tension work wa born.

c.

It was in Te¥as, on the Walter

Porter fa.rm in Porter Community near Terrell, that the first

Cooperative Fare Demonstration••• establlshed. 1
By 1904, Dr. Se

an A. Knapp found it necessary to open an

office for the •Farm rs' Cooperative oemonatration Work• in Houston
and e pleyed 33 ageftts.

Lat r the County btcaee th

and in 1906, the first Agent,

•

c.

unit of work,

Stallings,••• ppointed to

w rk in Smith County, Te~as. 2
The development

f Q>operative Deaonstration

ork was rapid

and the results in Texas and .other states attracted national at•
tention, and the need for further educational work in Agriculture
and H

Economics brought about passage of the Smith-Lev r Act

by Congrts

in 1914. 3

The Smith-Lever Act aade •tension
Agricultural and Mechanical College.

rk a divi ion of Te•••

Tht State Agricultural and

1Golden Anniversary of the Farm D

nstration, T xaa A & M
College yst , Bryan, Texas.
2tincoln D. Kelsey and CaMon c. Hearne, Co221rativt
£~tension !.ell (New Yorks Co stock Publishing Company, Inc., p. 23.
3

Gold•n Anniversary of the Fam De onatration, Te•as A &
College Syste, Bryan, TeJCas.

Mechanical Coll ge for Negro

was ade headquarters for th Negro

work.•

Texas farmers have moved forward in mechanization.

shifts brought

Row

bout by demonstrations of new results from agricul-

tural res rch.
nege ent 1 no

the key to sueces ful farming and ranching.~

According to Hutchison, aanagem nt has always been import nt.
when agriculture was pria1tive, soce far ers 1tood out
counterparts because of their

ong their

uperior ability to manag

and resources of their time, but

Even

the tools

anage ent was secondary.

The

poor aanager of yesterday could ake up the difference by working
harder. Today the hand cannot substitute for th

head in modern

agricul tura. 6

Te¥as fas• are becoa1ng larger and the trend is toward expensive m hanizat1on.

Consequently, the increasing costs of all pro-

duction ite s hav~ •dded weight to the signific nee of aanag ent
decisions.

Govern11•nt participation in agriculture and the growing

comple¥ity of the entire econo le eyatem likewise has

eade

the role

of anag ment more significant.

4.!kld·
~John E. Hutchison, RManagement la th Key," Te•as Agricultural EJctension rvic•• College Station, Te~•••

6t'

aas Agricultural Progreas, Vol. V (September-October,

19!>9) • pp. 3•4.
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t1twnt Ri ~ froble,n
The obj ctive of this study wea to consider so
factors relating to far and ranch

of the

nage nt and to analyz

vail-

able Te~as Aoricultural E~t n ion Publications on farm and ranch
Manage nt in oder to broaden the writ r ' • scope of kn~ledge on

the sub ect an to find the an era to the followi g questions,
1.

What kinda of info ... ation is cov red in the
publ1c:ation ?

2.

What evidence e~i t

to

how tbat the infor-

,aation is being us d?

3, To what e~tent do the publications repr sent
current finding

f th

Agricultural Experi-

ent Station,
4,

Does application of Extensi n information on

fax-a and ranch aanag ment assure succ

sin

operation?
-==-~ll:IW.lll.&

RI lbs §tydy

The success of farm and ranch Management tod y depend upon
effective coordination and u

of up-to-date, scientific inforata•

tion. The importance of this study grew out of the apparent inability Of aany farmers to compete
farm eohanhat1on,

uccessfully in th

trend of

nd the rising costs of ,nodern farming .

During the pat nineteen y ars the writer developed a keen

1nterest in helping fa

ers to ~ake

re practi cal use of ext n-

sion inforas tion, especially in far• aanagtment.

He has seen that

u e of outffl ded practices

h11

pr vent d many far ers from att in ng

the greate t success in their operation,. The •riter ha nco ntered

many far er

h were burdened with problea in aanagement and d -

oided to conduct this study in an effort to rrive et a reasonable

and practical conclusion about th e•tent to which ~tenaion infor tion 1 bing interpreted and appli d by farmers and ranchers to increase their efficiency ands ceess in th ir op~~ations.

pressure for more

ffi c1ent •anagezent b gan to bear own on any

farz and ranch familiei during the year& follo•ing World
Cocpl x

kills have become necessar y in

ubjects such a

r II.
inco

tax

ent, l arge scale credit, enterpri • budgeting, farm bookkeeping

manag

and •any other eanag

ent activities.

re and ore farmer and ranchers have

en their profits

shrink, and the co&ap tition b twe n i~mlly living need
far

The

business has creat

a real probl

with which

and the
st f1r~er1

and r nchers are confronted.
Since the Te~as Agricultural s~tension Service 1 providing
aa iatance in the general pro

it••• believed that a

tion of farm and ranch management.

tudy of thia nature · uld be en important

contribution to the development of more efficient far
aanage

ent.

This

tudy should provid

so.tne man by hich County

Agricultural Agents and oth rs, may develop ore
to follo• inf r

and anch

tisf ctory plans

and ranch anage ent work.

The result of this study will be used by the writer as a
foundation for intelligent plaM1ng and action in advising far ers

and

nagement proble

rancher o

•

This study involved the analyzation of forty- one Texas Agricultural E~tension Publications on far

and ranch hnagement ,

other publications listed in the bibliogr phy of this

tudy .

nd
It

al o involved• more detailed study of far and ranch operations
in fifty- seven counties where egro County Agricultural Agents are
mployed.

:All of thee counties have proble a 1n farm and ranch

manag ent.
The map on page 6 shows the area covered in this study.

et

of the Te~•• Negro population live in the Eastern half of the St te,

7

and a very large per cent of them live in the area cov red in this
study.

•

In this study • far

1s interpreted to aean any tract

f land devoted to agricultural purposes, generally under the

anage ent of a tenant or the

.6.tLl.Gb•

An

ner •

e tablistuaent, with it estat • for the gr zing

and rearing of horses, cattle , sheep end other 1niaals •

.fll!!l YDl9@1@ot• The ph1se of agricultural eoono 1c de ling
with the anage ent of I far.

Y•rtloal Jnteqratieo•
7

P• 193.

The linking together oft

T ~• Almanac (1961•62). The Dallas

rning

O

or more

ew •Dalla, T ~as,

THE AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

Texas A. and M. College System, Cooperating with
U. S. Department of Agriculture
J. E. Hutchison, Director,
College Station, Texas
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stages of production• proce sing or &arket1ng act1v tie• under
one aanageaent.

&11lxsls1 S p1r1tion
or el ent

of anything into it constituent parts

for the purpose of clarific1tlon.

--•

A th rm la a unit of aea1u

of pro uctive energy.

In preparing to make this study• a thorough analysis wa, mad
of Po

and Style in Thesi Writing, Fors and Standards for Theaia

Writing, and a considerable study••• ade of Educational Research
and Apprai al.

A very thorough study••• made of methodology of

Educational Research before starting the research pba •

f this

tudy.
A copy of each T ~aa Agricultural E~tena1on Publication on
farm and ranch

••n•o

nt was obtained from the Texas State E~t•n-

ion Office. Th•• bulletins
tain d froa th

••

correlat

re studied and the information obfor use in writing the thesia.

A questionnaire•• pr pared and ch eked by members of th
Advisory Committee and the State E•tens1on Office to determine if
A~ter it w s approv d,

it was 1ppropri1te, workeble and applicable.

copies of the questi~Maire were given to all available N gro County
Agricultural Agents to be fill

out and returned to the writer.

This wa done for the purpose f collecting data pertin nt to the
tudy.
Personal interviews ••r• held with the Texas State Leider in
Ext nsion work, T•~•• District Ao nts, the T

~

a Far

and Hoe

Development Specialist, and Experi ent Station Officials to obtain

-8-

lnforaation and date which were used in w~iting the thesis.

CHAPTER II

REVIEW OP RELATED STUDIES
Much intonation on far• and ranch 1n1ge ent has been
written and published, however, the •r1ter was unsuccessful 1n
the search for information that was closely related to his parti•
cular subject.
S

ar1•• of so e related studies and projects related to

the proble studied in this thesis ar• given.
#Jn en effort to learn aore effectiv ly how to provide
m1n1geMent assistance to Te¥as farm and ranch fa ilies, th Te~as
Agricultural Extension Service undertook
and h

pilot project in far
planning in Navarro County in 1953."1
I

Methods and procedures to provide the kind of•• istance
required by f

ilies were developed.

Success •1th this pilot pro•

ject encouraged the initiation of a statewide program. using
methods developed in this end

imil1r pilot project

in oth r

states. This Mthod called Parm and Home Development o the Unit
ethod, requir d personal consultation and int naive planning with

farm families requesting thie assistance.

-10-

Hauser,2 developed a auggeated course in Par

Management

for farmers 1n Minne ta. The purpose of the study•• to provide
an effectiv

e1n1 for teaching far aanagement to adult farmers

as a funda ntal part of Vocational Agriculture.

tional

To assist Voca-

rieulture instructors in aiding farmer to organize their

business ,nore pi-of1tably, to teach the detection and correction of
weak·farming operations and to teach farmers to keep record useful

in establishing credit, obtaining loan, analyzing th ir operations
and completin 1ncoae tax data.
He conducted a coaplete study of all available reports and
data of the Minnes t

Cooperative Far• Manage• nt Progr • Inter•

views and a1111tance ••r• sought fro,a vocational agricultur in-

structors •ho had taught aucoesafully and enrolled m

era in th

progra of far management.
The study portrays

a

continuou progru for adult farmers

and is adaptable to any area 1n Minnesota end perhaps to other
areas in other states.

Koble, 3 made a study of Instructional Practices in Fara
Manag ent Planning for uae Wi t h Young Adult Farmer Programs in
2Herv y

J . Hauser, • AS gested ur e in Fara Manag nt for
Master ~f Science The is , University of
Minne ta , Depar taent of Agricultural Education, Library Univeraity
of Minnesota, St. Paul• Minnesota, 103 P•t 19~1.
Fa1'111er1 in M1Mesota,-

3oani l E. Koble, Jr., "Instructional Practices in Far
ent Planning for usa With Young Paraer Pro raae in PeMsylvania,• Master of Education The 1, The P nnsylvania State Colleg
Library of Tht Pennsylvania State University University Park,
Penn ylvania, ~5 P•• 19&7.
·
nage

-11-

PeMsylvania in 1957. The purpo

of his study was to survey 1 -

.

provement of the instructional program for young adult farmers
through far• 1n1gement pl1nning procedures.
His method••• to conduct• aurvey of instructional
practices of

P

nnsylvania teachers .

His findings sho•ed that farm planning instruction 11 done
by irregul r individual v1sitat1ona on fa

,. The fa

ers use

the t ach rs of vocational agriculture , county agent, dealers
and ale en , as well

11

friends, neighbors 1nd others•• source,

of as istance in far• planning.

outline for a serie

f

His r port included a rec

ended

ten or more class se s1on to introduc

far er to farm planning proctdur s.

A 1ugge1ted schedule of t en

on-far visits aystt atically provides for the essenti l successive
pha e of developing an individual plan.

CHAPTER 111
ALYSIS AND PRESENTATIQra OF DATA

This en1ly1i consi ts of the study and correlation of
forty-one Te~•• Agricultural Extension Service Publications in
fara and tan~h aanagesent.
S

aries of 1tudlea of the publicat1onG are given 1nd the

extent to which this inforaation is being used• the relation to
Texas ~ricultu.ral E¥periment Station findings and th• extent to
which xtens1on information assure succe sin farm and ranch operations are discussed in subsequent paragraphs.

X,rtipal lat1s;1~12n .11.l I.u.u Aqrioy1t yr1
Vertical lntegr1tion in T ~as

ri culture is the first series

of publications discussed here. This seriss c~nsists of &ixteen
l aflet which are di1cu eed 1n the order of publication. The
first of these is I.hi

Setting. which d scribes the over-all situation

in agricultural integration in T•~as.
It points out many advantages and disadvantages of vertical
integration.
tion

According to Cherry, Magee and T

ans th llnkin togeth r oft o or mor

, 1 vertical int gra•
stages of production,

1Robert G. Cherry, • c. Mag and Tyru R. Timm, "Vertical
Integration in Te~a, Agriculture-•The S tting," Leaflet N!,Wbtf fil,
Te~•• Agricultural btension rvice, College Station , T ~as, p. 1.
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procesaing or

arket1ng activities under one aanage ent, and that

the key feature of vertical integration ia that decision• king,
ritk•bearin and

upervision art centralized.

· They say, in ttad of two or aore person$, such • • a far er
and a processor, aaking separate decisions regarding

pr duct or

a process, vertical integration con1olidate1 decision maki ng into
one eanag ent unit.
The neat per lodic~l 1n the series of publications on Vertical Integration in Te•a --!!mil, d1scu11es briefly the ituation in
integrated hog production.

Accordin

to Bonner and Bate,,

Integrated hog production l• in the e•periaental stage,
of development in T xas. It was ,tarted in 19~6 with the
first pi par lor which wa1 built . There i special in•
terest in integrat d hog production IJDOng broiler pro•
ducer1 who are ·1ooking for other sources of inco111e to
off et the effects of narr
coet- prlce a1rgins on broiler.
at intereat in integration has been on the low
1nco e faras of the feed deficit Eat Te~as Timberlands . 2
Inforaation on extent of hog production integration in th
United States, types of hog production integration and future
developments 1s given.

It eaya the ao,t co on plan uud in Texas

11 Plan 4, whereby the .farmer owns or obtains h11 pigs and the fed

coapeny finances the feed .
The leaflet on

Vert!, al Integration

1!l

s

that , . •vertical 1nte ration has e~isted in o e fo
in the planting•• d induetry.

erodyctiQD
for many

state
y

ere

In recent years I more scientific

2c. A. nner , and c. H- Bates, " Vertical Integration in Te«as
Agricultux •· gs, • Le•tl1t DJIIWI•
, Te~as
r1 cultural Extension
rv1ce, Colle~• tation, Te¥ as, p. 2.

agriculture ha

accelerated the deaand for better seed.

The eeed

industry, 1n an effort to eupply a quality product • has integrated
Indications are that this
trend toward vertical integration •ill continue. 3
many step in the production process.

Thie leafl t presents information on the xtent of integrati n
in the United States and Texas. difference in the e d business.
infor•ation on specific crop•• obligations of growers, and seed..,
aen, and the advantages, p:robl

• and futur con id rations.

Soae fora of vertical integration has •~isted 1n th be f
cattle indu try for •any years.

•In faot, the earliest for of

tock-rai in was vertic1lly integrated. Producer

slaughtered

their live1tock and di tributed the meat in nearby towns. The iaP tus behind integration ha1 com

f~om three different phases of th

1ndu1try--the beef producer, the seat packer and th
Thie leaflet present

retailer.•

4

some of the historical dev 1 pment of

beef cattle integration , the situation• the natu

and •~tent of

int gration . current aanage..nt practice• the future course, opportunities for Texa, cattlemen. the problems, alternatives and
caution, whic the beef cattl producer aust be concerned with.
This ls the fourth leaflet in tbe 1erie1 •vertical Integration in
Te~aa Agriculture."

3Re1g1n Brown, lee c. Coffey and J es M. Ward, •vertical
Integration in Texas Agriculture•• Se d,w The Te~a A. and M. Coll ge
Sy1te, College Station, Texas• P• 1.
·
4Jarvis E. Miller, Toa E. Prater, •vertical Integration in
Tex11 Agriculture--Beef Cattle,• The T ~,,A.and M. College System,
Coll e Station• Tt~is , P• 3.

•Integration of

getable production for canning and the

fresh market has e¥i1ted 1n Texas for

contract I

tiae. So e form of

ng gl'Ollier,, paktrs, shippers, and processors has be n

practiced for

re than thirty years.

Integration coabinea part or all of the phases of growi

,

packing and shipping-point selling that are done through cooper••
tives, individual• or private fins.

Local packer-shipper• and

farm supply dealer& have the greatest influence on 1nteoration in
the production of vegetables for the fr sh aarket.

eelons, about half of _the v
ar grown und

Including

tables produced for the fresh market
eo e forai of integrated op ratlon.~ 5
g

Thia leaflet present, information on the •~tent ~f integration in vegetable prodv~:•.~~ 1n the Unit d States and T xas, Fresh
Market Vegetable Production in Texas, aanage ent practice, future
considerations, caution and opportunities, advantages and di ad•
vantage• of vertical integration in veget ble production.
Partial vertical integration ••• to be th

trend in the

dairy industry. Two or aore stage, of aarket1ng or processing-testing and processing fac111tie and cooperative owner hip of
transportation-•are link d together through producer cooperatives.
There has been less v rt1cal integration in dairying than in oth r
types of aniaal agriculture.

A large percentage of T •• milk pro•

due rs operate under federal ailk marketing orders.
~-

Most of thote

H.B. Sorensen, E. E. Burn$ and J. G. MeHaney, •vertical
Integration in T•••s Agricultur --Vegetables,• Th t ~••A.and
M. College System, College Station, P• 1.
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o

do

not sell under such orders operate through highly organized

cooperatives. 6

This publ1cet1on gives information on the natur and e~tent

of vertical int gration ind lrying,

anag

ent ' practices and con•

tractual arrange ents, future d .velopments. advantages and di&ad•
vantages to producer.

The nursery busines is highly pecialized.

Throug out ita

h1story 1 the owner-grower ha~ had to perform 11th activities of

planting, gr wing, packing and marketlng·nur,ery products. The
rapid lncrea e in demand fr nur ery products has oall d for specialization in production.

<Ale proble• confronting the 1 dustry 1a

whether integrating vertically would result in a

and efficient buaine

r• profitable

,.1

In the publication, TYQ!§ 9J..

prs•ry lnteg~i!l2D•

of integration ln Texas and the United Stat•••

anag

the extent

ent practic ••

growth• caution and opportun ties, adva t1ge1 end disadvantages of
integr tion ere di cu ed in ~uch a way a, to giv the Nader general
ba1ic knowled e of the various aspect, of nur ery integr tion.
According to

u • Cherry end Wo elia

Until the last two decades, bl!Oiler growing was• traditional enterpri • on moat Te as fares.
ny fa ers would
6Rand.all S\elq and Cecil Park.er• "Vertical Inte ration in
Texag Agriculture Dairying,• The Te•as A. and M. College SyttN 1
College Station, Te¥a, p. 1.

7H. s. Sornsen and~• • DeWerth, •vertical lnteg~ation in
Te~as Agriculture••Nursery Crops,• The te~a& A. and M. Collage
Syattm• Colleg

Station , Texts, P• 1.
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produce just enough for f ily n eds, and even grow rs for
the c ercial trade usually con idered the enterprise••
1 sideline. Production wa virtually divorced fro• marketing and processing• ex3ept •hen the farmer alao retailed
and dres ed his birds.
Broiler production today 1s highly c

ercialized.

st

production in Te~as is now int grated in t•o or ore stage, of
th industry hich •~tend fro

the producer to the consume•• Pro•

duction has doubled and redoubled. Quality has 1 roved vastly.
Production is no longer eason11. 9 Other information is preaented
in this publication on development of vertical integration in th
broiler induatry1 how it works• the extent of gro•th,

anage ant

arrang m nts, future growth and guide posts to producers.

According to

ore, Whitney, Parker and ootena

Th nature and extent f vertical integration in wheat
nd feed grain in Texas are siailar to those deser1bed
for the Unit d States, that is fro initial local assembly
and storage through ill o.,arationa, thert ia considerable
integration and haa been for any year .10
Much information is given in this publication on paat an pres nt
atatus of vertical int gration 9 future considerations, advantage
and diaadv ntages.
According to S 1th and ooten in the situation regarding

lamb and ool vertical integration in T xasa

8Harley Beboot; Robert Q\erry and Ben Worae11, •vertical
Integration in Texas Agriculture• Broilers,• The Te¥a A. and · M.
College Syet••• Coll ge Station, Te¥as, p. l.
9

:ilusl•, P• 1,.

10c1arence A. Moore, Hoards. Whitney, Cecil A. Parker and
Alvin B. Wooten, •vertical Integration 1n Tex11
rioulture,• The
THIS A. and M. College yat • College Sta_
t ion, T ~a•, P• 1.
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The jeopardy to consumer acceptance of lamb, brought
about by intene comp tit1on with beef, pork and poultry
at retail 1 vela, aay cause producers and packers to
instig te produotlon and aarketing proc ure1 whlch • ld
reduce the coat of production and stabilize the supply of
lamb with 11ght r careaas .of leaner at. They s y the
decreeing deaand for w 1, caused largely by GOll.peti•
tion fro man-made (ibers• may cause produeere to venture
into relat d fields of arketing which have b en regar ed
as the e~clusive domain of d alers and processors.11
The nature and e~tent of vertical integration in Te~ae and
the United States, future considerations,

anagement

rr

ngee

nts,

which are now used, and guideposts to producers is prese ted 1n
this publication.

It provide a general guide to farmer

ranchers contemplating vert

~

and

l integration in 1 Jib and wool pro-

duttion.

The T xas riee industry has been partially 1ntegr1ted for

aany year,.

Integration has come abo

pr aarily through rice

· producers• cooperatives and a ftwi in tanees of producer control
over th production and drying stages.

not e~pected in the near future.

fu<tensive integration is

Gu ranteod govern.en nt prices and

an ample ater upply have enabled most producers to c~ntrol the · r
management pract1c a through the p~ duct1on et ge.
of physical facilities, made possibl

The joint use

by the concentration of rice

farms in the same area, al o have reduced th need .for inte rat d
practices in the rice lndustry. 12
11 H. E.
1th and A. B.
ten, •vertical Int gration in T xas
Agriculture••Laab and Wool,~ ~gaflt$ wa11ar.11:.a. ~ . Texas A. and M.
College System, Coll • Station, Texas, p. 1.

12J. A. Kincannon and R. J. Hodges, ~vertical Int ration in

ricul tuze-... Ric•• ·
Numper
Syatea, Coll ga Station, Tnas, P• 2.

Te~••

~, T ~as A. and M. Colleg
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Ho•ever, factual infor ation on the nature an oro th,

nag ent

1rr1ngement1, future conaidtrationa, and guide poats to produc rs,
ho deeir• lnfor ation on vertical integration in rice ia pre ented
in thle leaflet .
According

to

Haney,

ore ,

anbloaeoa, and Draper t

Vertical integration in tbe production and marketing of
tur key ia carried out thro h contracta ad agreements
between turkey producers and buein•••••• such a• feed
dealers, feed 1nuf1cturers, processor, and hatcheries. 13
Indicatione are that int rati n in this industry 111 continue to
gr

•

of the aain featuna of thie p lication are the di -

So

cu ion on

y

integration haa gl'Own , practi";;~, in integration,

advantage and dieadvantagea of integration and guide to pro•

ducers.

Puture develo

nts ln turkey pr duction are

lao

discussed.
The periodical on vertteal integration in florist crops is
the th1rteent in the aeries on vertical int ration 1n
culture .

TP11

Agri -

According to Sorensen and DeWerth, author of the

per iodic l•
The production and aarketi

of florist crops as been
early
beginning . Si~ty years ago, hol esal gr ers and practically all retail florists were al.most non• Rist nt1 f •
olesal• growers and practically all retail florists
ope ated produc tion green houses . The industry gradually
a highly specialized agricultural busin••• since it

13John G.

z.

Haney , Donald • ore, Floyd
Beanblossoa and
George H. Draper, • ver tical Integration in T•~•• Agriculture-Turkeys , Lttfl•t WIiii!:. ~ TeJCal A. nd M. College Sy1t •
College tation , Thaa, p. 1.
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develop d and atured fro• entirely integrated grower• .
retailer to the specialized bu1ineaa it 11 today.1 4
The types of florist integration, extent' f
gration, manag

¥

rtical inte-

ent practices, and other aspects including ad•

vantages and disadvantages of integration, cautions for grower,
and opportunities t

be considered, are discussed in this iesue.

The fourteenth leaflet in the aeries on vertical integration
in Telees Agriculture presents 1nformation on the vertical integra-

tion of several different fruits and nuts produced 1n Texas.
According to Prater and Bron ona

Integrated production and arketing of deciduous fruits
and nuts vary considerably by individual products. Only
li ited vertical integration exists in aost of thee• items
1n T•~•••
owever, there ar• sev ral outstanding ucep•
tion1. An estiaated 90 pe~e nt of the plus and peaches
and 30 percent of th black berries produced in East Te•••
are • rketed thro\!Oh this syste • One aajor outlet for
pecan in Central Te~• al
1s under the integrated
syst .1~
·
The aain topics diecuase in this leaflet are•
••tent of vartical integration, aanageeent practic

1,

nature and
future gl'O th

possibilities, and SOiie of the advantage and disadvantages of vertical integration in fruit and nut production and aark ting.

In th publication on vertical int grat1on of citrus fruits,
Bronso and Prater discusses the l portant aspects of production,

14H. B. &,rensen and A. F. Werth, •vertical Integration in
Texas Agriculture-•florist Crops,• lAB~, The Texas A. and M. College
Sy1tem, Coll ge Station, Texas, P• 1.
1'1- E. Prater and Roberts. Bronson, •Vertie l Integration
in T ~as Agriculture•-Decidu us Fru1t1 and Nuts, L 487, The Te~a
A and M. Colleg System, College Station, Te~ s, P• 1.

and aarketing citrus fruits.

They state,

Rapid ch na have taken place in recent Y••r• in
-.rket1ng arrangeraents for aany agricultural products,
1ncludin citrus. In nuaeroue instances the chtnges
have taken the fore of vertical integration in the
marketing p~oceas. Perhap1 the best known of these is
the national chain st re• ' practice of eend1ng their
buyers directly to producing areas. This pera1t all
of the aarketing operation froa the grower to the retail
store to be coordinated under one aana ement~ S ,veral
types of integrated arrangeaents exist also in the
•anageaent of aarketin agricultural coamodities which
are of equal significance. All of these changes have
an import nt 111p1ct on the production and aarketing
outlet for Texas agriculture.16
According to EdmondSJn and Wormel1• vertical integration in
co ercial table egg production and •arket1ng is receiving wide•
pread attention.

Soae an•iety exists about it1 possible results,

Underlying this att ntion are diacr1 inating cons

rs whose quality,

quantity and delivery d ands are concentrated incr• singly vol
wise 1n the ~•tail aarket.

Such d •nda aay mean adju ting the

arr ngeaents under which table eggs are produced and aark ted. Th
po ition1 of both the

upplier, producer and wholesale buyer depend

upon their pract1c sand arrangeaents.
The adequacy of any 1yatt• used in the resour~• supply, and
egg production and •arket1ng depends upon arrangements regarding
division of profits aaong all seg11ents of the induatry.
Mnt 1s

Each seg-

confronted with new d .ands gr 1ng out of change ,

16Robert E. Bl'Onson and To E. Prater. •vertioal Integration
in T•••• Agriculture-~itrus Pruits,• yaflet N
• • The Thas
A. and M. College Systea, College Station, Texa, P• 2.

technology nd QOnswaer preference. 17
In this publication• the authors 11 o tell abo t types of
integrated anangeaaente 1 future dev lopments, and cautions to b
considered with re ards to v•rtical integration 1n egg production

and marketing.

Money M§naa,ment
There are ten periodicals pertaining to finances 1n the

11 t of publications on far and ranch aanagement ,nd since they
are related in respect to the kind of information contained in them,

the writer present a swamary of each under the general topic of
money Management.

Th first one discussed her i

titled §2YlP!! ~,um

gre2it in ls.o.l•
According to Wooten, 18 •Parm credit is a nec•ssary tool of

aodern gr1culture, and its 1,aportanc is certain to increese as
agriculture becoaee more coa r cialized.~ He further states that

•Farm credit cen be divided into two general types, according to
the 1 ngth and purpose of th loan.

Lo~ns secured by real estate

mortgages ar referred to as long•tera loans. while those secured
by other collateral

re known as short-term loens~• 19

17

lllisl•, P• 1.

18
Afvin • wooten• •Sources of Far Crtdit in Toas," T•~••
A. and 14. College Syettm, College Station, Texas, P• 1.
19.!lu.st•' P• 1.
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Wooten 11 ts sources of long•ttrm loans•• life insurance
companies, individual• and co ·ereial loan companies, Ped ral Land
Banks, Coamerclal Banks and the F•rmers Home Administration.
Souroea of ehort•term loan,, as discu

d by ·Wooten• are local

banks, production credit associations, The Faraers Ho
tlon, and merchants and d•aler.

Adtninistra•

He al10 lists requirem nts for

proper financing, and giv•• information on establishing

a

sound

financing progras.

faaily planning., the advantages of plaMing, making and udng an

inventory and keeping r~cords on how oney is made and used,
According to NewJBana
Money is not everything,- put 1& has much to do with
family elfar•• peace of aind, happiness and advance•
aents. lts value 1~ not altogether the aiAOunt you make
but how you use it. 0
·
.

in the money 11anageJ!kent serie • It presents inform t1on on the
importance of c:redi t, how to dec_ide whether

I

loan is needed and

how to ak • plan for a loan. Th ,uthors of this leaflet state
that "•credit' , as u ed in thi, leafle-t 1 the ability of n individual to get things needed fr
for them et o

others fot your promise to pay
21
specified future tia ."

20eula J- Newtaan. "Money•F ily Style,•
A. and M. Colleg

Syst

-146, The Te~a•
, College $t1tion, Te~••• P• 1.

21c. H. Bates and Eula J. N an, "Using Cr dit in 4•H Demonstrations,• I.-271, The Texas A. and M. College System, College
Station• Te~as., P• l.

.!!ga

!2 ll.11 !sull!I.Dk is another publication in th farm

and ranch anag

ent 11st of~ ferences.

It is a leaflet which tells h

to h1ndle checking account,

savings accounts• loans and paying out of town billa.

It also

gives information on traveler ' checks,_ goverrunent bonds• safe
depoeit

bo~•• and on counseling and advisory ·

ervices offered by

banks.
In this booklet• Newman and Batee, 22 state that, "Your bank
is one of the eost useful businesse

in your comunity."

Inv••$ 1n Your§t)f, 1, a leaflet in the

ney anage ent

series, which gives infor ation on self-respect, preparation for

life, ambition and self-1aaprovem nt.
th 1r lives in th light of their goal

out

"Succe11ful people plan
an~ purposes.

Thy lay

suitable course for themselves, create and take advantage

of opportunities top rsist 1n that directi n.•

~

Family Financial Security 1s the n-t publication discussed
here.

According to Parker and Newman•

P ily financial ecur1ty is the proviaion for pr sent
needs, em•rgtnci sand retire.ment. To ny families it
• ans provision for food• clothing and shelter. To som
it mans safety, comfort and freedO fro
rry, To others

~

Eula J. Newman and c. H. Bates• •How to Use Your Bank,•
L-389, Th Te~•• A. and M. College Syste, College Station• Te~aa.
P• 2. 2~

'

Eula J. Neuan and c. H. Bates, •Invest 1n Yourself,# L•274,
The Ta~a& A. and M. Coll Qe Syst m, College Station• Te~as, PP• 1•3•

it provides protection of dependent, in ease of deeth
to the bread• inner. It also may •••n being able to
aeet ergencies such as sickness and accident•• acewnulating real estate and per&0nal pr ptrty or protection
in old age. Often co.llbinationa of these provide security
for a f Uy.24

This pa,nphlet gives infor ation on• king plans for financial
security• d terminino objtctiv ••

tudying the situation, aaking

pl•ns for action, and carrying out the plan. A~ditional inforaa•
tion on ethods f~r providing fa ily financial security and various
aspect including savings and investments, social
worwn•1 coapensation, and

curity• insurance,

u references are given t

guide the

reader in plaMing and obtaining family financ11l security.

Acco~ding to Bate,, 2~ "Today's faring ia costly.
prlce of aany farm products are depres ed. farmer

Since

hould uae every

pr ctical aeans to reduce· costs. This can be done by cutting costs
of specific jobs, by doing aore ~t the aae ooet and by raielno pro'

ducts of higher aarket value t ·or n ar the•••• cost.•
•cutting costs in Your Para Buainess," is a general check
list with several practices list d under thirteen ections as
follows, Expenaes for fertilizer and limeJ expense for Med nd
pest control, expense, for soil and •ater con ervation, expense•
for feed, cuttin annual loe •• froa diseases nd pests, •pense1
for livestock, expens s for fuel and oil, e.xpense for

achinery and

eq~ipment repair, •~P ns s for electricity and machinery hir••

~cecil

Parker and Eula J. N an, "On .Your Way to P 1ly
Financial Securtty," &pall~-• M!JIRI[ 31, The T xas A. and M.
College System, College Stati n, T•~•s• pp. 1-3.
.
25c. H. Bat•• #Cuttin Co&ts in Your Farm Buaineas,"
Pemhltt WiYalll:l ~ • Texas A. ~d • COll ge Syst m, College St tion,

:r ex as•

p. 1 • '

A.
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purchases of machinery and equip ent, outtlng irrigation co ts,
expen es for labor and other con ider1tion.
Each of the check list ite s

iv• helpful suggestions on

cuttin costs in farm operati ns a well as providing &e1ns for
checking practice that uy b improved or co ts red

ed

through

wlse planning and action.

The publication,

Gyigep fa. Estimating Bttuxn !2 ~ J.D51

nag •nt• is I guide which was preperad for County Agricultural
Agents, financial institutions, leaders an oparetors
intere tin far• business.

o hav an
c rding to Prater and Jenkins, 26 the

estimate• are based primarily on figures and _practices applicable
to central and East Texas. Ten enterpriees ••~• budgeted with a
goal of S2,~00 estimated return to labor aanagem nt , •~capt in
feeder pig. The• enterpri ea are aa follow a Cow-calf (beef
operation ), ticb r, ti

er-beef, ehffp production,· fe er plg

production, slaughter

g production, co ercial egg production•

broilers, turk•y flock operation tnd dairy cow operation.
The bulletin, DJyJdigg §211 flnl

.t.09

Tenan1~

P1Y1oots

Landlotd

dl cusses the oil bank far• prograa, factors to be

considered in dividing the soil bank payaents, and •~amples for
dividing payments for cotton• and wheat put in acre ge re er••
and e~111ples for dividing oil bank pa

nt on acres put in con-

servation re erve under the three ytar plan. Also included is a
26ro E. Prater and Sidney L. Jenkin, Gulde for EstLnatln
Return to Labor and nag sat , .....--..~~ N•eb1r
, Th• T ¥11 A. and
M. College Syate, Col lege Station, Te~a, P• 2.
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.form for dividin
Accordin

oil bank pa

nt.

to Parker and Magee, 27 authors of the publication,

••t up by ,n Act of Congre sin 1956,

The Soil Bank Fara Pro;ra ••

and is divided into two parts--aer a;• reserve and conservation
reserve. The objectives of the

11 bank ar• to Nduce pr0duct1on

of allotllent cropa, and to convert cropland to pe anent cover at a
soil eonservat1 n easure.

This publicati n is intended as a guide

for fair and equitable division of the

11 bank pay ents.

The last publication ln this gro~ on money manage ent is•

give, a ~reat deal of statistical data, pertaining to the h an and

physical re ourcta of the area.
Mcording to Southern and Hendrix,

Strikin progress in fa productivity has been achiev
in tr1ca durin9 the past 20 years. Yet, 1n larg area,
and
ng thousand of farura, low per capita production
and incoaes persist in spite of prolonged growth end incre11ed incoae in the general econoay.28
The Secretary of ~ricultu.re,1n • report to the Pr• ident in
19~~, identified the maj r ar••• of the nation in which low farm
inc

• were so preval nt

11

to be of public concern.

report, the 24-county area of Northeast T ~••• in U.

In this

s.

Economic

27cec11 A. Parker nd A. c. ag••• •Dividing Soil Bank Pay111ents Betw en Landlord and T nant," f9tphl1$ J.1lllQI;£ ~ . Te•••
A. and M. College Syat , Colle; Station, Te•as, PP• 1-2.
28 John H. Southern and • E. Hendri•• •tncoaea of Rural
Pll\iliea in North Eatt T••··· Bulletin Nuaber ~, u. s. Dtpartlltnt
of ~ricultur • Texas A. and M. College, College Station, Te•••• p. 1.
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Area Xll and som tiaes referred to as the Northeast Te•a Sandy
Lands type of faraing area,••• designated as one of th

serious

problea ar •••
This report also shows objectiv s of the
study and background of the probl

tudy• aethods of

• The 24-oounty st dy area lies

in Eat Texa Tiaberlands land-resource area.

2ihlI Pub11cat10011n l.u:a

~

BiDPb Mtoaaem•ot

Becau • of the varied subject covered in the reaaining publications 1n fer• and ranch aan eaient. they are di1cu sed in this
chapter.
In the bulletin, !2.YI

~

£All

Byflnesa.

Maddox, Tho pson,

and Prater, state thats
faraers and ranc en, like many bus1nes en, frequently
fail to keep and study enough record to kno• the business
they are operating. Cattl en should keep sufficient
reco~ds t deter ine tbe profit r loss and production
efficiency of th enterprise. Thy ah uld study records
to find the problu area of the ent rprise and they
should investigau the probabl costs and returns of new
practices that would correct jor problems. Finally,
they should u e those pr ctices that will akt their cow
and calf busine more profitable.29
This publication gives inforaation on analyzing the overal
buainess, increasing profit by increasing production, analyzing each
phase of th production and

tudyin practices for poasibl• im•

provement.
29

L.A.
ddoa, Jr., Uel D. Tho•pson and To Prater, •Your
Cow and Calf Business,• fulll!.tin umber~. Texa A. and M. College
Syste, Colle• tation, Texas, P• 2.

infortaation mainly in the form of charts, which 1h

t

statu of

aarketing sl ughter calves, feed rand stocker calve, feeder and
tocker steers, •laughter steers en heif rs, slaughter laJ.'lbs, good
and ohoi ce1 end feeder l

s; end hoga-•gilts and barrowa-•cho ce.

According to ooten•
Little change occurs from nth t
nth in the
unt of
eat that con1wur eat, yet the price that producers re•
c ive for their livest ck d~fing different seae n of th
year definitely fluctuates.
The infor tion contained in this leaflet 1• brief and direct.

to conduct fa

tours by giving inf r

tion on coneid ring the main

purpo •• planning th• tour to meet the needs, sel cting far•

for

the tour, adverti 1ng the tour and scheduling the tour.
According to th Texa E~tension Specialist

in far

and

Ho11e Manage enta
Tours have lon been recognized as eff ctive e~tena1on
teaching tools. Thy giv utension workers an opportunity
to mphasize successful far~ and fa ily activ1t1 • and the
application of Qood practices in their natur l setting on
the farm and in the h ae.32
Thi

leaflet outline, suggestiona that

••Y help

in planning

successful tour .

30Alvin B. Wooten, •seasonal v,,1ation1 in Livestock Price,•
J.taflet Willlal~m, Te~as A. and M. College yste, College Station,

Te~as, P• 1.

31JW., P• 2.

3
2the T•••s E•ten ion Specialists in Far and R nch nag
ktflg~ ~1141'.15:a. ~ . "Planning Your Farm and Ranch Tour," T ¥8S A.
and M. Colleg Syate • Q>lle e Station, Te~a • PP• 1-3.
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Storage

w grain Strabum 1s a 1 afl

t that

points out factors and conditions that should be con id red in
planning farm

torao••

Aecording to Allen, Hildreth nd Sorenson,
Providing your wn farm storage involves any factor, all'
of which aay be re olved int an econo ic que tion•••il it
pay? 11 the factor& of cost, such as construction of a
building, handlin • insect ecntl'Ol, a1ntaining condition
and quality and shrinkage should be considered ln your
ow op ration .33
Thia le flet gives augg stlons in con iderlng adv nteges nd
dleadvantage1, planning 1pac

equ1re ents, sel ction of storage,

deter ining coats, financing od

anagffl nt prec utions.

The next publications

M,chlnary ~ -

It pre ent idea whieh can be used to a rive

t

b tter dtcisio~s with resulting lo•er cost and greater r turns on
machinery.

It di cusses things to consider before buying

el cting aachine~y, tYP• and cost of f u

chinery,

for power units, and cost

cutting tips.
#faring today is a business with a greater inv st ent in
equipment per orker than is found in any other

You are the owner, iunager and laborer.
then act on and live •1th the.•

34 '

erican industry.

You mu t make decisions,

This makes cutting far

3w. s. Allen, R. 'J. Hil reth, and J. W. Sor nson, "Pl nning
Storag •ff ketflti _ _ m, The Te••• A. and M. Coll ge
Sy tee, Colleg Station, Tpas, pp. 1-2.

Fa

34cec1l A. Parker and Willie L. Ulich, "You Can Reduce Far
achinery Cost•• L f. --.-.
• the T ~• A. and M. College
System, College Station• T ~•, PP• 1-2.
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aachinery costs very i portant.

to help speed up the f

ily'e p ogre a toward goal• it h pesto
achieve. It was prepared by Prater and Short. 35
The check lists include check on knowled e of facts iaportant in fans and ranch

aanag

ent, production, dairy, livestock

--beef cattle and sheep, poultry and turkey•• the h •• the f•11y,
the co unity and aarketing fac111t1

•

The check list ehould be helpful in locating point• wher
more thinking and planni g is nece aary.

Bl.l1

!b!m feeg 1,

a

i!Jx, is a pamphlet of tables

-hich how co arisons bet en the coats of various feeda inters
of therm. A ther

is a unit of

asure of productive energy.

I

According to Burleson, 36 dairymen occaeionally must
ch ice among feeds which ·they ust buy, and in aost
fe da

ay be grouped as dry roughages such a

01

ake a

•••thee

alfalfa and Johnson

grass hay or cone ntrate • such as corn or milo, an

these tables

will be helpful in helpin faraera to determine which feed to buy.

MtrkeUng Agre11•n:t1 JWi Order• 1ll IH•, fruit a Mlsi

tables,

•

is a leaflet whioh tells whet ••rketing agreeaenta re, the

3~o• E. Prater and Elsie P. Short, •Apprei 1ng the Far
Business and Hotae Operations,• P1mphlet w=:a.a.-.aQ• The Texas A.
and M. College Syst.m, College Station,
p. 1.
36Riohard E. Burle on, •Which Feed is the Bet to Buy?"
~illa(.t~i.k Nvtbtr lil, The Teacas A. and M. College Sy t
, Coll ge
Station, T ~••• P• 2.

T•~•••

-32extent of th

in the United

1tes, whit iteJDs ••Y be authorized,

how orders operate and how to obtain Mrketing orders.
37
pared by Soren en and Coop r.

which gives ,oae vital

tat1 tic

agricultural industry in Texas.

It was pre-

and information about the
It gives a brief overall vie• of

the extent of production, persons e11ployed and th v lue of farm and
ranch production in Texas. This leaflet was prepared -by Alvin B.
Wooten. 38

.f.lm

w

!la.I Qeyelops1nt

Jn~lydss ~-!! Mes\b9rs.

ia • very

brief leaflet which tell• about the role 4•H olub aember1 can play

in far

and home development.

It gives soat suggestions on things

4•H club m mbers can d to aake the goals et by the fa 1ly easier
to reach. It was prepared by Elsie P. Short. 39

Ltying

is a leaflet which tells who is eligible to partic1p1te, how

it can help, how to make changes for better living, making both end,
aeet and reaching goals that ire set by the f111ily.

37
H. 8.
rensen and R• • o,oper, "Marketing Agreements and
Orders for Te~as Fruita 1nd Vegetables,• k2@flet 11Ji!lliZl:.I:~• Th
Te~as A. 1nd M. College System, College 6t1tion, Texas, P• 1.
38Alv1n B. Wooten, "An lnaide Look at Texas Agr1cul tural
Industry,• Leaflet NYl\b!t ~. The
A. and • College Syat
College Station, Te~a1, P• 2.

T•~••

39El i• P. Short, •Parm and Home Development Includes 4-H
Mellbera,• Lt1{let Nythar m, The Teaas •• and M. Colle• Syct ,
College Station, Texas, P• 3.

,
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• Developaent it •the key thet open• no oppor•

Farm and
tunit1es to far

and ranch families w

enroll with county ~ten-

It is• gainful war to decide what

sion agents for this service.

to do, when to d it and ho to do 1t. 0

Ih! Man1agent PJoces9. is• leaflet which describes th
process of manage11 nt and gives an example of how a faiaily uaed 1t
in solving their p~oblems.
nagement i

using the re

ureas you have to obtain certain

goals and it involves choice• and dec1 ion•aak1ng. 41
, is a leaflet hich giv s info

ation

on the farm and hoe de elopt1ent r unit approach and its value
an

ff ctive aanag

nt aethod in T ~•sand nationally.

highly condensed publication•

agent

and ranch operations.

ia • publication that ell

could profit by reading.

The booklet, !bx

It is a

h1eh contain • ny stat menta about

manag ent and the role ' it can ply 1n far

ii

s

A

~tenaion

42

!lll, gives inform tion on the ad-

vant•ges of mak ng a ill, the coat, what happens if no will ia
40

G. G. Gibson, •Move Forward
Devolop ent
to Better P 11:• Living,-. J.eaflet WIILtW.l:.t. 221., The Tei:a A. and M.
College
te, College Station,
p. 2.

Sy

T•~•••

41 Toa E. Prater and aa1e P. Short, "The Manag ent Procesa,•
Leaflet N •r ~ The Texa& A. and M. College Syste, College
tat1on, Te~a • PP• l-3. ·
42John E. Hutchison," nagement i the K y,u R print fro th
eptember-Octob rt 1959, !!DJ. Agricultutal froqre11, Vi 1. 5. No. 5,
T ~•• A arid M. Coll ge Syst , Colleg Stadon• le~a .pp. 3-4.

left , who can

ak a will, types of w1lla, •~ecution

to rewrite or change a ill, wher

f will• when

to keep will s, contesting •ills,

probating wills, inheritance rights of children , and estat and
inheritance ta~es .

It also conta~ns a list of d f1n1tions of WiOrd

relating to wills and per

ns

concerned with th

•

The original manuscript for thi publication

1

1tte

by Bell and Cherry.43 The publication it elf was prepared by
ew an, Short, Stinson, and Ba kley.44

TABULATION O DATA

In order that th infor

tion on far

and ranch anage ent

ay be u ed effeotively by far •rs, it ust be made available to
county e~tension agents.
fro

Th

peed

with hich the inform tion fl••

the Agricultural E•periaent Station, and res arch epec1eliats

• y depend on a number of ' factors, s

h ae importance oft• n •

infor ation , coaple~ity, and f cilities for tr1n&11itting new find•
ing

to the people who must u e the 1'nfor tion.

Al shown in Table I, thirty• • ven of the forty-eight agent•
reporting

ay that farmers request extension 1nforaation on far

nd ranch management r gularly.
43

Agents 1n nine

f the counties

Minnie B 11 •nd Robert G. Cherry, For• r E•ten1ion
Specialist in H • Management and E•tens1on Economist respectiv ly
for the T ~• • and M. College Syatea• Colleg stetion , Texas .
444Eul1 J . Newman , El le P. Short, Corine Stins n and Wanda
Barkley, ttWby ke a 1111,• paaphlat Mol!IIMWII,. • , T ~••A.and M.
College Sy tem, Co lege Station, T xa, pp. J. -

r ported that fa

ers request the information once in a while, and

only two counties reported that farmers seldom requested infor •·
tion on f,rm and ranch management.
This ahows that aeventy•seven percent of the farmers requests
1nforeation on farm and ranch management, g•nerally~
TABLE 1

THE EXTENT FARMERS REQUEST

TEXAS

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSICll I FORMATIOO <l4 PAR
AND RANCH MANAGEMENT

Frequency

NUJlber

Regularly

Countiee Reporting

37

37

Once in a •h1le

9

9

Seldo

2°

2

Never

0

0

One county reported that ~•quests for 1nfQr ation is on an
increase. and one stated that better organization of the inform•
tion h needed.
Table II shows the degree of prefer nee by farmers for various
publications in farm and ·ranch management. Twenty-nine agents reported that farmers generally how a preference fQr general infonsation type publications.. Ten lndiQated that farm rs show I preference
for publieationJ that are l

&1

technical..

-36TABLE II
Kl O OF PUBLICATICNS IN F

D RI.NCH

'4GEMENT FARMERS SHOW A PREFERENCE FOR
Number of Counties Reporting

Type of Publication

10

Technical
L ss 1

hnical

29

General Information
Not

10

Certtin

l

These data indicate that nearly three tiaea as aany

far et• prefer information of• general nature than thOSe who
prefer either infor at1on of a technical nature or 1nfo%mation
that is leas technical than at present.
According to reports given by forty-ntne Qf the ~7
agents in Te~as, there i

much vidence, in sbteen of the

counties reporting• that •~tension information on farm and ranch

management is being us d

by

farmers.

There is ao e evidence that

the information ls being uaed in thirty of the counties reporting.
TABU III
EVIOENC£ THAT SXTENTION lNFORMATI~ ON FARM IND
RANCH M#IAGEMENT IS BEING USED BY FARMERS

Degree of Evidence

Nuaber of Counties Reporting

Much

16

So e

30
30

Little

None

3
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Three agents reported that lack of finance pr•vents far

rs

froa adopting more practices.
Others indicated that th re would be aiore evidence of in•
formation being used if farmers had the money to adopt recou,ended
practices.
A shGlffl in Table IV., publications of n • findings of the

Texas Agricultural S~periment Station on farm and ranch anagement
is v ry timely.

Thirty-five of tht agents reporting indicated that

the information app ara in utension ~ublica ions •1thin three
aonths after the findings are

ade.

Nineteen of this number stated

that the information is publ1 bed aa soon ae it is released by th
e~peri nt station.
All the agents rep0rting indicated that the new findings ar
published in fttenaion
then w finding

ervice releas

&

within a year of the time

are m de.

This makes ~periment

t•t1on data readily available to

agents and c nsequently to farmers.
lABLE IV
TIMELINESS OF PUBLISHING NEW EXPERIMENT ST AT ION
FINDINGS IN EXTENSION SERVICE PUBLICATialS

Time of Publicati n
As soon as released
Within three m nths
Within ,1~ aonths
Within a year

Number of Counties Reporting

19
16
~

5

-
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Accordin9 to reports given bV thirty-eight agents,

om•

n•• •~peri ant station data on f rm and ranch manag ment is ad•
available to them b fore it ia publish~d in •~ten ion bulletins.
Sven indicated that all the information i

made available befor

publication in •~tension bulletins.
Thia is another indication that xpericent stati n finding•
are readily aade available to agents.
TABLE V

AVAILABILITY OF NEW EXPERIMENT S!ATION DATA
CN FARM /HD RANCH

FORE PUBLlCATIO

AGE

TO COOOY AGENTS

s.e-

IN EXTENSIOO BULLETINS

unt of Infor-..tion Available
All h

Counties Reporting
7

Some is

38

Little h

3

None is

2

Forty•four of the agents reporting indioated that they
,nakt r c01A1nend1tione to farmer on farm and ranch management
•hich are based on recent •~periaent station findings.

four agents indicated that they do not aake such reeo

Only
endationa.

Table VI ehfts the ext•nt ,to which e~per1ment station data

1• made use fin advising faraers.

-39T~LE VI
NUMBER OF AGSNTS WHO MAKE RECOMMENDATIOOS ON

FARM

BASED

~

D RANCH

~AGEMENT fc'lUat ARE

RECENT EXPERIMENT STATION DATA

Nwnber of Agents Reporting

Made Recomendations

Yu

,44

No

4

The 1g1nte were almost evenly div1d don the e~tent to
which far era d p nd on e~tension inforaation in their fatm and

ranch operations.
There were ·uny different opinions•• to why this aitua•
tion eaiated, so

say sale en, dealers, tradition and custo&

1nfl~ence far,nere in the adoption of praGtites, as well a

~-

t flsion information.

Table VII shows the tabulation of data pertaining to this
question.
TABLE VlI
EXTENT TO "1-IICH FARMERS RELY ON EXTENSICN
INFORMATION IN PARM
NWllber of Farmers

l)

RRCCH oPERATIONS

NUllber of Agents Reporting

~l

0

Most

24

Some

2~

Few

O
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There is an indication that many farm rs get xtenaion
inforsnat1on from sources <>ther than the agent'.

the firmer, .may

get info ation from agents indir ~tly •ithout knowing the

sourc and by various other mean •
shown in Table VlII,

1D01t

of the agents indicated that

tht eajority of the f rmers are successful in farm nd ranch
manage ent because of the u&e of e~tenaion information.
agent

agreed that farmers succ•s• depends largely on th

Moat
adoption

of extension recommended practic s, whether or ~ot the information
is obtained directly fro

the county agent.
l'ABLE YIU

DEGR

OF SOCCESS PARM.ERS HAVE AS A RESULT

OF USING EXTENSION INPORMATIQIJ <ll FARM >.ND RANCH MANAGEMENT

D gree of Success

Number of Counties Reporting

V ry succ s ful

16

Fairly successful

28

Averag

,

Not much difference

0

.According to~ ports by thirty three agents• the degree of

succets in farm and r nch enagement depends to som e~tent on the
use of ~tension information in this field.

Neerly all indicated

that .most farmers' aucce11 depends on the us e~tenslon lnforma•
tion.

The information 1n Table IX 1, tabulated to sh

the

degree to which far,urs and r nchera dep nd on •~tension infor a•
tion for 1uc~••• in their operationa.

TABLE IX
DOES SOCCESS IN P

ANO RANCH MANAGEMENT

DEPEND ON THE USE Of' EXTetJSION INFORMATION IN THIS FIELD?

N~er of Agents Reporting

Ext nt of Use

To a great e•tent

15

To oat ~tent

33

Only slightly

l

Undecide

l

The agents ~ere more widely divided on th questicn of
what changes are n eded in e~tena1on publications on f rm and
ranch

anag ment to aeet the needs of farmers, than on any other

ite~ in the questionnaire. The tabulation in Table X hows th
•~tent of the variation given.

T LEX
CHANGES NEEDED IN EXT
RANCH MA.1.AGEME."IT !O

Change Needed
More Technical

More information

$ION PUBLICATIONS CN FARM

m

-ET THE NEEDS OF FAJ MERS
Nuaiber of Agents Reporting

7

10
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TABLE X (Continued)
More apecific

18

No c hange Needed

12

Other

l

Do not krtow

1

Several indicated that the information avaUable is ample;
1nd

oae say it should be

recomtnendationa ~egarding

implified, but they agree that fin l
changes

in the publications shoul be

left to the specialists.
All stated that ieost farmer& and ranchers do not use all
of the information that is available, and that th•re is not a

deficiency in this area.

CHAPrER
SU

V

Y• CONCLUSIONS AND RECO

The following 11 a,

·

AT IONS

ary of the data pres nted in Chapter

III.

The Te~as Agricultural E~tension information on fa

and

ranch anagement 1• present d 1n forty- one publication which cover

nearly every aspect o far managu t.
writer that aapl

It is tho opinion of the

inforation so far as has b en dev loped 1 pre-

aented intheee publioetion1.
Thi

th

study revealed that eost agents are .n agr e ant that

~t n ion infor1na~ion !s mple and the greateet deficiency lie,

in the fact that most of th p ople with ho• thy ~ork, lack the
necessary finance to follo

1nfor4l8tion.

their eo0Mendation1 on xtension

Some agree that th

inforeation may be

adequat, and sililplified, but final reoo mendation

to speoi list who have more knowledg

ade more
hould b left

and experience in developing

••tension Aublications.
A brief run do~n of the tabulation hows that s0v nty- aeven
percent of the agents r porting indicated that faraers requ st
Te••• Agricultural Extension information regularly• while eighteen

percent request this kind of 1nfouat1on once in a while.

fifty• ight percent of the agents r porting indi~ated th t
fa1111ers prefer e~tansion publications that contain general infor a-

tion, twenty percent prefer mo~e technical publications and twenty
percent of far ers require les

technical publications.

Slightly ovar thirty•t~o p rcent of agents re~rting in~
d1cated that farmers sho much evid nee that •~tension informatio
on farm and · ranch manag ment is being used and s1~ty-one percent of

•gents reported that there 1• so e evidence that th
i

information

being used.

N1neteen agents indicated that new findings of the

gricul•

tural experiment station is published in e~tension bulletins
soon as it is Teleas d fr0tn the station, •hile si~teen indic t d
that the information is publiehed i

three ontba.

Tb1rty~eight agent, indicated that n w experiment station
data on farm and ranch manag ment are

being published in extension bulletin~.
all the e~tension informa .io n fro

availabl

ade avail ble to the. before
Seven .agents reported that

the exp riment stations 11 m d

to th• before appe ring in ~tension bull tin.

This

akes nn findings of e-perillent stations readily av ilable to
agents and to the public.
Porty~four of the egents indicated that they mak

reco

nda-

tions on fare and ranch management wh1eh are based on e~p ri ent
station data.
They• re almo1t ev nly divided on the question of extent t

which far~ rs rely n e~ten ion information in their far

nd ranch

operations. Twenty•four ••Y o e far• rs rely on the info a•
tion and tw nty-five say most far er rely n the information~
On tht que tion of what d gree of auccets in fum and

ranch management depend& on th

use of Extension information,

twenty-eight said fairly suc~essful, and si~teen oh Qked very
succes ful.

<Kaly five indicated that succe • depends to an

average xtent on

U$t

Thirty-thre

of the information.

agents indicated tMt success in farm and

ranch operation depend, to some e•tent on the use of atens1on
info

1tion in manag

nt, end fifteen indicated th t far ers

depend to I great e~tent on the infor.. tion for succees.
The agents wer wldely divided on the question of whether
any changes were needed in E~tension publications on far
ranch manag(ljj\ent.
tion

Eight en agents indicated that th

and

informa•

hould be more apeeifice twelve ag nts indicated that no

change is needed, t n agents ·reported that

re inforaation is

need d, and seven indicated th3t the information should b

ore

technical.
st agent

agreed that change& in extension publications

hould be left to the fiAal decision of specialists in the variou
fields.
The writer interv1 · d thirty-nine of the ag nts to di1cua1
the queeti ns and date in the questionnaires.

Fifty agents, out

of fifty-seven coapleted and returned the questioMair•
writer.

to th
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Conclu ion

The atudy Nvealed that the Texas Agricultural E•teneion
Service bas been providing adequate infor,ution to agent on farm

and ranch manage ent.

Perhaps o~• minor changes in the publica-

tions are needed, but such changes are ueually made wh n the
publications are revised.
The fact that ne• findings of the Texas Agricultural El(peri•
ment Station are readily aade available to county agents, mans

that there is apparently no lag bet•een the e~periment station
and re eart h ataff and the agents in the various counti•s•

Con•

sequ ntly, it 11 concluded that ther is a smooth, continuous flow
of inforaation froa the sources of inforaation to the 1gents, and

the farmers and ranchers who need the information.
A

careful study of the extension pulb1c1tions applicable to

• farmer• operation should be made 1n order th1t greatest aucc•••
in operation

••Y be obtained.

It 11 tlso concluded that succeaa in far• or ranch operation
dep nd& to• great ••tent on th• uae of ~tension informatlo • and

the more inforaation a farmer has the

re likely he is to be uc•

cessful in his operation,.
Lack of sufficient capital was found to be th
that reetricted Negro faners in follo.1n

tions on farm and ranch management.

chief factor

~~tension re~o

enda•

RacOllllllendationa
The writer aakea the following reco endations for Negro
County Agents and far~ers.
1.

Ieprovise programs and activities deaigned to
atiaulatt 1nter•st in havin •or• successful
farm and ranGh operations.

2.

Investigate pos ibilities of farmers forming

cooperative, cOlllbining their land and equip• nt
resource
3.

for greater •fficiency in operatio~.

Conduct programs that ar designed to encourage
great•~ econo~y and wi&er ep nding habits.

4.

Plan more meeting• with families to diseusa al•
tern1tive1 in using the cash and credit of the family.

~. Conduct financing se inar• t

discuss various

sources of credit.
6. Conduct community and individual planning meetings
to aid fanners in planning operation
of cred1t9

and wiae use
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APPENDIX A

July 5, 1961

Dear Mr. Dansby,

This is to advis that it will be all right for you to
send your questionnaiN to all Negro county agricultural agents
in re~as. Pleage note so e suggested eorreettons on page 1 of
the questionnaire.
I will writ~ e follow-up letter to th• agent · soon after
you have sent your letter and questio naire to them.
Yours truly•

M. V. Brown
Negro State Leader

APPENDIX B

P. O.

~

2550

Prairie View, T ~as
Jun 30• 1961

I am •ri ting a

asters the&it here at Prairie iew A.
and M. Q>llege• nd I need me add1tionel informati n ••
indicated in the encl sed questionnaire.

to

P
fill out the attach d u stionnaire and retur
in the nelosed envelope, a soon as possible.

I know you are very busy with your •~tension respon•
to fill 1 t out
and return it"°"•
sibUi ti s, but I hope you will take tim

I ill be very grateful to you, and will make vailable
to you a compil tion of the dat as on as thi stud·y is
coaplet d. Copie of this questioMaire and letter is being
ent to all Neg County Agents in Texas.
Yours very truly,

•• R•
P. S.

Dansby

l have been• county agent in A.rkansa for
nineteen years. (WRD)

QUESUOONAIRE
PLEASE USE A CHECK MARK (X) TO INDICATS YOUR ANSWER IN THE
BL.KS BELOW THAT ARE MOST APPLICABLE TO YOUR comrY. PLEASE
INDICATE ONLY OU! •SWER TO SltCH QUESTICti.

1. To what extent do farmer in your county request Texas Agricul~ural EJrten 1 n inforaation on faraa and ranch management?
_ _ _ _ _ a. Regularly

_ _ _ _ c. Seldo

in • while

_ _ _ _ _ b. One

PLEASE GIVS YOUR COMMENT

~

_ _ _ _ d. Ne'Ver

YOUR ANSWER IN THE SP/a Ba.

•

2. What kind of publications in farm and ranch aanage nt do
farmers show a preference for?
_ _ _ _ ••Technical

_ _ _ c. Lesa techn1ca

_ _ _ _ b. General information

_ _ _ d. Not certain

PLEASE GIVE YOUR COMMENT a-4 YOOR ANSWER IN THE sPAC

BELOW.

3. To what extent does evid~nce ehow that extension inform tion on
farm and ranch management 11 bein used by ftrmers in your county?
_____ a. oh
_ _ _ o. Little
_ _ _ _ _ b.

---

e

PLEASE GI VS YOUR

T

d .. None

YOUR ANSWER IN THE 'sP ACE BELOW.

4. How soon don• findings of tM Texas Agricultural Experiment
Station on far and ranch management appear in •~tension service
publications?
_ _ _ _ _ a. As soon a

re-

leased
_ _ _ _ _ b. Within three
onths

----

c. Within s1~ months

_ _ _ _ d.

ithin a year

5.

Are n experl ent station data n f1ra and ranch aanag ent
made available to yo before publication in extension bulletins?
_ _ _ _ _ ••

All is

_ _ _ _ _ b.

it

_____ c. t.ittle 11
_ _ _ _ _ d. None ii

BELOW.

PLEASE GIVE C

6. Do you aake receaendations on farm and ranch manage nt which
are based on recent x eriaent atation d ta?
_ _ _ _ _ a. Ye1
_ _ _ _ _ b. No.

PLEASE GIVE YOUR COMMENT BEL •

7. To wh~t ~tent do far ers ln your .county r ly on xten ion
inf~ etion in th ir fat and ranch operation&?
_ _ _ _ _ ••

All

_ _ _ _ _ b.

st

P

IS

----

c. So e
_ _ _ _ d. Few

GIVE YOUR COMMEN't BELON.

8. What degree of succea do farmers in your county hav as a
result fusing the 1nforeat1on on f•r and ranch management?
_ _ _ _ ••Very ucceesful

_ _ _ _ c . Aver ge

_ _ _ _ b. P'airly sue

____ d. Not uch difference

PLEASE GIVE

cnuen BEL •

9. Does the de ree of 1uccesa of farm and ranch aanage nt depend
on the use of ••ten ion inforaation in thi field?

_ _ _ _ a. To
_ _ _ _ b. To

reat •~tent
omt e.ictent

_ _ _ _ c . Only slight! y
_ _ _ _ d. Und cided

PLEASE GIVE YOUR C

T

ow.

10. What changes are nteded ln e~t n ion publioations on far and
ranch management to meet th ne da of farmers in your county?
_ _ _ _ a.
_ _ _ _ b.

ore technical
More information

PLEASE GIVE YWR C

____ c .
_ _ _ _ d.

More pecific:
o change needed

